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FOLLY AND HER TROUPE APPEAR MODESTY AND THE MAKER OF MAUD HUNTINGT0M-BEMJAM1N COME DREAMS GIVEN DY THE MARIONETTES < ING TO II. C. DECEMBER I!
BEFORE H. T. C.
Three Act Show Proves Success j Expression students solve many Noted reader of Plays to give
Kitchen Band is particularly problems in depicting the usual next Lyceum number. Has
amusing and entertaining
love affairs
toured United States and
Canada
with her company
"Folly and Her Troupe," the atModesty, by Paul HervieJ, and The

A*

traction presented Saturday night, in Maker of Dreams, by Oliphant Down,
Sheldon Hall by the Frances Sale were the plays given by The MarionOn December ll,!'in Sheldon Hall,
Club proved to be one of the most ettes, Wednesday evening, November there is a treat in store for those who
attractive programs that has been 25, in Sheldon Hall.
have Lyceum tickets for Maud Huntpresented by local talent-this year.
Henriette, in Modesty, portrayed a ington-Benjamin, who is proclaimed
"Folly" was very attractive and was pretty, willful young widow who be- by competent critics the most sucably assisted by her entire troupe. lieved that she wanted to improve cessful worftan reader of plays before
Elizabeth Tally took the part of her mind, and thought she didn't the public, will be Here. Miss Hunt''Folly" and in a charming manner mind anyone telling her her faults. ington-Benjamin has studied intenconducted the program, which was Jacques, a cousin of Henriette, was sively and has toilred the United
divided into three main parts, each one of her lovers and, knowing her States and Canada with her own conpart constituting an act. The first better than she knew herself, he gave cert company. She desired a stage
act was entitled "Follies of Fashion" his rival the wrong tip, thus out wit- career, but gave it up because of parand was directed by Charlotte Turn- ting him. Albert, the rival, took the ental objection and. is now on the
er. The object of this act was to tip in perfect good faith and prompt- platform as a reader of plays. Her
display the different fashions ami ly acted upon it, thereby gaining the talent is always in demand.
Miss
•styles of the different periods and to disfavor of the one he hoped to win Huntington-Benjamin.'s whole heart
show just how eagerly the youths of by his open criticism. Jacques, com- is in her work and she strives to give
the times sought to follow them. ing in at the psychological moment her audience her be»t always, studyThis part of the program displayed during the word battle, skillfully ing under the author of the playthe styles frorii the time of the "In- soothed Henriette's wounded feelings when possible, so that she may give
dian Period," on up to the latest or with the usual salve, flattery, and the intended interpretation.
"Flapper Period," taking in all the won her.
Miss Huntington-Benjamin comes
periods in between these two and
The Maker of Dreams was also a here as a woman of strong personshowing the fashions of the times. story of love but of a different type. ality, charnj of manner, unusual
The periods were presented in the !t featured Pierrot, and Pierrette, quality of voice, and superior ability
forms of tableaux and were certainly after one of the afternoon perform- in characterization and the portrayal
well prepared. The costumes were ances of their show. Pierrette loved of the emotions.
Though anyone
pretty and appropriate and each gin Pierrot, and knew it; Pierrot loved can be prepared in a meager way for
took her part in a very capable man- Pierrette and did not know it. He enjoyment of this performance no
ner.
was always searching for the one he one can fully appreciate her ability
In merit, the second act was equal- should love.
and genius except by hearing her.
ly as good as the first. This act was
This evening, the manufar.UiW '>f Everyone Uvmld be pr.-eni.
>ul<I hold it.
1
every girl's room at H. T. i . I:
spite ol his gray hair and many "The Girl with Crcen Eyes'
was entitled "Bluebeard's Wife" and years of experience in the world,
Four-act play by Clyde Fitch
was directed by Sarah Milnes. "Blue- came to call.
Before he vanished, "Leah Kleschna"
beard" represented "Examinations' he gave Pierrot a description of the
A stirring drama in five acts, by
and presented a great deal of worry girl he would love and ,by the aid of
C. M. S. McLelland
and trouble to his- wife "The Stu- this he found'Jhis love for Pierrette. "The Fool"
dent. "
Her friends, "G o s s i p,"
Four acts, by Channing Pollock
MODESTY
"Bridge", "Motoring", "Parties", and
"The Devil's Disciple
by
"Theatre" all tried to keep "The Stu
Paul Hervien
dent" from her work, which she was Henriette
Page Green
Y. W. HOLDS THANKSGIVable to make up only by the use of Jacques
Cecelia McLaughlin
ING WATCH SERVICE
her sister, "Midnight Oil", along with Albert ___:
Alice Walker
the aid of her brothers, "Memory"
Scene) A Drawing' Room.
Thanksgiving is a day of mirth and
and "Concentration", and with the
gladness intermingled with prayerful
abolishment of the former wives,
THE MAKER OF DREAMS
thankfulness for life and its mani"Day Dreams", "Frivolity", "Laziby
fold blessings. For the purpose of
ness", "Forgetfulness", "Neglect" and
Oliphant Down
starting
the day aright, the Y. W.
"Stupidity." This act was quite en- Pierrot
Virginia Jackson
C.
Ar'fteld
a Morning Watch in the
tertaining, well prepared and the Pierrette
Thelma Taylor
meaning of it was beneficial as well The manufacturer Virginia Campbell Music Room immediately after breakfast Thanksgiving morning.
as amusing.
Scene: A Cottage
Mary Drewry, assisted by several
Last, but not least, came the third
of the members, led the service. A
act, "The Kitchen Band." ProbabY. M. C. A. SECRETARY
reading, "Thanksgiving in the Counly to most of the audience, this part
SPEAKS AT Y.-W.
try," by the leader and a talk, "The
proved the most amusing. This act
was directed by Florence Wade and
At the usual Sunday afternoon Y. Spirit of Thanksgiving," by Mildred
each member of the "Kitchen Band," W. service, Mr. Fred Thompson, Williams brought back pleasant
was up to the minute in acting and state secretary of the Y. M. C. A., memories of Thanksgivings which
entertaining. The director, dressed spoke. He told the Y. W. of the the girls had experienced or of which
as a French Chef, led his bam! great w.uk which the organization, they had heard from their forethrough songs, dances, jokes and in affiliation with the Y. M. C. A., fathers. By the Scripture reading
every feature of the program went the Hi-Y Clubs, and other similar and prayer they humbly thanked God
off splendidly, without a hitch. The organizations, is carrying on. Like- (or these memories and the blessings
songs were catchy and the clog danc- wise Mr. Thompson stressed the great of life.
Other numbers on the program
ing received a great deal of ap- need for education and also brought
plause. In fact all of the "maids", out the fact that education and relig- were a reading, "Let Us Rejoice," by
"kitchen boys", "dishwashers" and- ion are closely connected and go Doris Persinger, a vocal duet, "I love
the rest of the band, took their parts hand-in-hand. He said that purity to Tell the Story," by Eva Babcock
well and the act was a great success. is the basic factor of society and em- and Gladys Netherland, and a Violin
Dorothy Clark managed the enter- phasized the importance of being solo, "Whispering Hope," by Zelia
tainment, while Ruth Kirkpatrick, ones self and not lowering ones Wisman.
Marion Travis and Doris Mills were character for the sake of cheap
Those present voiced their spirit
the pianists. "Folly and her Troupe" popularity or something of the like. of thankfulness through the hymns
scored a success, and the Frances Mr. Thompson's remarks were well in which everyone joined. After the
service each person felt that ThanksSale Club deserves credit for present- based on true principles.
giving was really here.
ing a program of this character.
Where shall our spare pennies and
moments go? Why, towards making
NEW BREEZE MEMBER
the annual bazaar a success, of
"The Importance of Being Earnest" course!
The Editor-in-Chief of the Breeze
makes a tantalizing subject for dehas recently appointed another assisbate.
Come to Sheldon tonight at
With our new beauty parlor, guess tant editor, Ethel Davis of the Jun8 o'clock and see for yourself.
we'll all "press and curl our hair" as ior Class, thus making the staff comMr. Duke said in Chapel.
plete.
Hurry and
Ethel is a good English pupil and
Hand in your articles for the
Japanese articles, dainty handwork, can always be depended on.
Her
bazaar. You want to help make it grab bag articles—all are welcome services will be of great value to the
a success. *
for the annual bazaar.
staff.

NUMBER 11.

H. T. I

ATTEND

ANNUAL STATE TEAGHEB'S MEETING

ALUMNAE BANQUET ATTENDED BY ABOUT SIXTY
FARMVILLE WINS ALUMNAE GAME 35-29
;

:

®

Mr. Duke, Dr. Gifford, Dr. Converse, Mrs. Moody, Mrs. Garber, and
Mr. Shorts were the H. T. C. facOne might make a trip to New ulty representatives at the nineteenth
York for business reasons or for annual session of the Virginia Edupleasure alone, but usually the cagc-l cational Conference which met last
takes in both business and pleasure. week in Norfolk. Many prominent
Especially was this true, concerning state educators were there and three
the trip that Mr. Logan and Mr. thousand of the fourteen thousand
Johftsbn took to New York, because public school teachers were there
they_*ent for reasons of business and also.

NEW YORK FOR WORK AND PUN

pleasure as well.
The jieed for greater support for
The object of the trip was to organ- schools in Virginia was stressed
ize courses for teachers' colleges and throughout the meeting and plans
normal schools, the conference being were purposed and discussed for
held at Teachers College, Columbia meeting this need by such leaders as
University. This conference mark- Harris Hart, Dr. Alderman, Dr.
ed the second one of its kind to be Chandler, and others. Plans for adheld, and it is expected that another ditional appropriations to improve
one will be held in the spring. Mr. standards of instruction as well as
Logan represented the English De- facilities were brought forth. A taxpartment, while Mr. Johnson repre- ation method forjfoad
jfoad program was
sented the Science Department of I outlined and a transfer of the million
H. T. C.
Besides Harrisonburg,' and half dollars from road funds to
the following other schools were rep- meet the demands of higher educaresented: Farmville, Virginia, Green- ;tion was advocated by Dr. Alderman,
ville, South Carolina, Towson, Mary- President of the University of Virland, East Strkwsburg, Pennsylvania, IP ma. In addition to this a twoTrenton, Newjersey, Salem and : ccnt tax on gasoline and a three-dolWestfield, Massachusetts and New' lai" tax on automobile licences was
Haven, Conrtetij:ut.
purposed; the, three million dollars
S,
iumbia students were;tl,us raised to be used to protect
ilrwnt ol
cussed and formulated plans for the i""-ri""use of several courses of study which ! President Wallace W. Arwood of
they have studied.
Miss Jacobe) of Clark University, Worchester MasDetroit, presented one plan of Fresh- sachusetts, pleaded for a more symman English that was adopted and pathetic treatment of foreign affairs
will be used here during the second by America and a better understandquarter.
X /
ing of America's world position. He
An Englishman, Mr. Abbott, of urged teachers to bring up the comTeachers Coll*gexpresidcd over the ing generations with a love and symmeeting and He introduced a collect- pathetic feeling for other nations.
ion of valuable tests that he has col-! "We must train our growing generalected. It is expected that Mr. Ab- tions to develop a citizenship beyond
bott will visit the various Teachers' just that of the United States. We
Colleges to observe the work that must train them to be citizens of the
they are carrying on.
. world. "
Mr. Logan says that "The objecA ]n the election of officers of the
is to professionalize subject matter," \state teachers units. Miss Portia Bodand, that an agenda or statement of Jdie was elected president of the dethings that ought to be done was Jpartment of Kindergarten-Primary
formulated.
/teachers, and Dr. Converse president
As the H. T. C. science represen- 0f the Mathematics section.
tative, Mr. Johnson quotes the obProbabiy one of the most interest.
feet as 'To formulate professional jng things attended at ,he ^^
courses of study for teacher trai^-: ence by ouf faCuUy representative8i
ing.
He also said that the address! was the annua] luncheon given by the
that to him was the most interesting Norfolk Alumnae of Harrisonburg, in
was one on "How to Teach Evolu- the Fairfax Hotel( Friday night
tion," by Henry Fielding Osborne.
About sixty Alumnae were present.
However, business did not comAnother annual event was the
pletely occupy Mr. Logan and Mr. alumnae basket-ball game between
Johnson on their trip.
They had FarmviHe and Harrisonburg. which
pleasure as well, having seen many was played jn ,he Maury High Schoo,
mterestmg plays. Mr. Logan says lgymnasium> Thursday afternoon .The
the most interesting play that he sa^,game was won by FarmviUe with a
was "TheJiej^Hamlot," by Horan! score of thirty-five to twenty-nine.
Live^right..
Basil Sidney made an
The H. T. C. faculty were very
excellent Hamlet surpassing even
enthusiastic about their trip down
Walter Hampden. One of the most
through the country and the wonderinjeresting features of the play was
ful hospitality shown by the Norfolk
the wearing of modern clothes, rather
people. Besides attending the conthan old fashioned ones, which is usvention they were entertained with
ually the custom. Among the other
luncheons, automobile drives, and
plays these representatives enjoyed
boat trips about the harbor.
were: "Androcles and the Lion,"
"Butter 1 and Egg Man," "Outside
Looking,In" and "The Man of DesA WISH
tiny. "

SOLVE THE PROBLEM

MARIONETTES AT TEA

When day is over and evening
Comes with her calm peaceful rest.
Mine be some sweet tender music
To lighten the cares of my breast.

Miss Hudson entertained in a delightful manner at tea, Wednesday
When death comes at life's weary
afternoon, November 18, in Alumnae
evening
Hall in honor of "The Marionettes."
And earth takes me back to her
The older members of the expression
sway.
class gave several readings and con- Mine be a grave where some river
tributed much to the success of the
Will murmer sweet music for aye.
event.

v
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THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS 'YIn silence they achieve success.
Quietly they work, accomplishing
much, while the world around them
hurries on. The nations, though too
hurried to find out what the League
of Nations is" really accomplishing,
always have time to suggest new
work for it.
During the past year the League
has done much On such things as
economic and financial questions and
humanitarian subjects.
Austria,
Hungary and Greece have been helped and a recommendation for raising
a reconstruction loan for the settlement of Armenians is being considered.
The great Idesire of the League
workers is to familiarize the younger
generation with the work and principles of the League of Nations, and to
show the young people that the best
results in conducting world affairs
are reached through international cooperation.
Since international understanding
is necessary before the League can
really do its best work it is asking
the council to consider the possibility
of calling a conference of press ex
perts for .the purpose of linking th.
governments of the world through
the press that they may improve
such technical conditions as the gov
ernments have the power to deal'
with.

WOOD-B WISDOM
Its easy to understand some people's fondness for wine.
gest sleep is only intoxication.
Two weeks before Christmas.
book to be bought.

TOM SAYS:
All I hear any mo' is this
bazaar. Wonder if they'd let
me come too?

Tests sug-

Time to write father about that new

The physician who says candy is good for children ought to discover
Ponce de Leon's fountain for us.
Extinction of the grizzly bear is feared but for our part th'ere are
enough stuffed ones in the zoo,for Goldilocks.to interview.

Can beauty and brains both exist in the same woman? Yes, but some
Doris: "Did you ever hear of such folks get so dazzled by one that they cannot see the other.
old jokes'-as she digs up?"
How we laud the good ole times. They even write tributes now to the
Katie: "I see. One might say she
old fashioned dolls because they look so innocent.
is an exhumerist."
If the propogation of wild flowers is really desired they are making a
"Egad: Sir Lancelot, what is that mistake in giving the seed awav.
evil clatter I hear in yon court yard?"
What's wrong- with this: She spent her last cent for a stamp.
"For sooth, Sir Algenon. me thinks
Clouds will soon be used for clothes lines. Already they are surveythe clothesline has parted. '
ing with airplanes.
One source of consolation to birds who can't sing is a iootball or a
Moncure—"Why leave your shoes
hockey game.
in the sun?"
Helen—"1 want to get them shined LITERARY SOCIETY NEWS
it all day long.
you idiot."
Sun's a setting early these December
Alpha Literary Society _—__
days.
P i n n e r—"Can inanimate objects
Nights are iong an' bitter, an' the
EVERYBODY BOOST
feel?"
On Friday evening, November 27,
snow just stays.
Reynolds—"We'll, my hat's felt." the groups of the Alpha presented But at home it's cozy an' the fire
The bazaar cannot be a success
their Uncle Remus programs, the
just cracks and leaps.
without the help and cooperation of
Nature Note
first of the series of studies in child While th'ole black dog lies near it
everyone. It isn't up to the clubs
, The Possum is a small fur-bearing literature. The participants, in cosand wags his tail or sleeps.
and organizations, as such, to run
animal found in America.
The tume, told Uncle Remus stories and
the bazaar but it is up to each girl
O'Possuin is the Irish species of the led groups in singing old Southern See the lights a shining from the
as an active, alert individual to do
same family.
negro songs. Facts in the life of
house across the way?
her best to make this bazaar the best
Joel Chandler Harris which influenc- Watch the man a talking, an' see the
ever.
Cele: "What's the matter with this ed his writings were stressed. This
children play!
The publication of the annual is
sentence, 'I have ate so much I am all method of carrying out the study of The mother rocks the littlest one an'
DON'T FORGET
aided by the results of sales at the
in?' "
child literature promises to be quite
sings a lullaby ...
bazaar so everyone should contribute,
Catherine: "All wrong. You haven't a success.
On
December
12,
the
"Schoolma'am'
I'member
how "She" used to sing,
not only money, but articles that can
eaten anything!"
will
hold
its
annual
bazaar.
Thb
"Bye.
Oh
Baby, bye!"
be put on sale or in the grab-bag.
Lee Literary Society
is
always
an
elaborate
affair
and
th<
The sooner these things are handed
She: What's the picjirre at Sheldon
The Lee Literary Society's pro- Bells a ringing sharilly scatter every
staff is working hard towards makin, the better.
tonight?
gram
for Friday evening, November
ing it a great success this year. A:
dream
Everybody boost!
Ro: "Who's Your Roommate?"
27, was as follows:
has already been announced, all stu
Home Jin' love an' mother, how far
("Hoosier Romance")
1. Life of Anton Tchekov—Maraway they seem.
BEAUTIES BE CAREFUL dents are requested to support theii
garet Shinberger
annual by contributing some article
But the time is passin' and the days
Did She Blush?
2. Literary Characteristics of
just seeiii to fly.
We all admit the new beauty par- of handwork that will be appropriate
Miss
Furlow
(repeating a line that Tc hekov—EtheTDa v i s
Besides the handWonder what they'll give me Christlor is a decided asset; we all admit for the bazaar.
3. Synopsis of The Boor—Joe
mas, when it gets here by an' by?
it is a decided convenience; therefore work, each student is asked to give she wanted the pupils to sing again):
"Sweetheart
.1
love
you."
McCaleb
some small article that will be suit—Nina Frey
let the slogan be "Don't abuse."
4. Synopsis of the Cherry Orchurd
It's very easy to forget and leave able for the grab-bag that will also (Then calling attention to a place
\
the iron on, but remember we won't play an important part in the bazaar lower down on the music): Come —Jessie Rosen
clown
here!
5.
Current
Events
of Foreign AEOLIANS TELL STORIES
as
one
of
its
features.
get any more nice beauty parlors if
THROUGH MUSIC
Drama—Nora Hossley
The annual bazaar is always an
this one goes up in smoke.
Mr. Duke (jn Chapel): The new
6. Report of the Critic—Emma
event that is looked forward to with
great expectations by every one. beauty parlor will give you girls a Dold
"Stories may be told in three ways;
JUST BECAUSE
There will be many useful, as well better chance for pressing and curlthrough the medium of Books, of Picas attractive gifts for sale and the ing your hair.
Lanier Literary Society
Just because a girl doesn't act
tures, and of Music. " Marion Travis,
Thanksgiving
Program for Friday, president of the Aeolian Music Club,
affair
should
furnish
interest
and
Just like you, or
Mother: "How did you lose your November 27.
Just like you think she should act; pleasure for everyone. Besides the
in giving a short introduction to the
1. Origin of Thanksgiving-j-Helen program which was given by the
Just because her clothes don't look handwork, there will be many beauti- teeth son?"
ful Japanese articles for'sale. How- Soa: "Shifting gears on a lolypop." Bargamin
Just like yours, or
Aeolians Friday in assembly told
Just like you think they ought to ever, it is time that the students
2. Piano Solo—Louise Elliott
something of the development of muHe? "Do you like hamburger balls?"
3. When the Frost is on the Pum- sic and how it is intrepreted.
were contributing towards the bazaar
look;
She "I don't think I ever attended pkin—Virginia Jackson
Just because she doesn't talk
and everyone should remember to
Music, though the oldest of the
have her contribution in to the staff one."
4. Teddie on Thanksgiving—Laura Arts, was the last to be developed.
Just like you, or
Just like you think she should talk; just as soon as possible.
Lambert
For a Nation becomes great through
"1 hear Dick has gone in for litJust because a girl's herself instead
conquest, commercial and political
erature and is specializing in poetry."
of
importance, and then developes its
CHECK UP
Page Literary Society
"Well, you might call it that. The
Just like you, or
arts.
First come the "visible" arts,
At
the
regular
weekly
Page
LiterFive days in December have gone last time I saw him he was reading ary Society meeting on Friday even- architecture, sculpture, and painting
Just like you think she ought to be;
and there are only twenty-two in our meters for the gas company. "
Is no reason she isn't
ing, November 27, the following pro- —and then the art of Music begins to
school month.
By the method of
Just like she "oughta" be!
to be developed.
"No hum!
There's nothing new gram was given.
arithmetic that they used when we
History of Music, as of any art, is
1. Life and Works of Edgar Lee
under the sun."
TOO VIGOROUS APPEALS went to school, that leaves us only "No, and there's also a lot of old Masters—Gertrude Kidwell
a record of culture development, and
twelve more school days, and two
2. Ernest Hyde—Gladys Nether- as the development of music is relatstuff pulled off under the moon."
The organ grinder turns the crank days for exams, because of course,
ed to the development of civilization,
land
and how the monkies dance!
So- we must not count in the three Sun3. Characteristics of Edwin Ar- the events of history are definitely
Nina (seeing College Humor in
ciety or style sets the pace and all days.
With only twelve days left
lington
Robinson—Marion Trevillian reflected in the growth of the music
Breeze room): "Is that where most
the little mannikins dance to keep it is time for everyone to check up
4.
Robinson's
The Master and of that period. The three elements
of" our jokes come from?"
and see that all work is in. j There
up.
on which music is based are rhythm,
Cele: "No. we pick up most of them Richard Cory—Doris Persinger
The organ grinder stands on the are always some things that get put
"Music is
5. Critic's Report—Mary Drewry harmony, and melody.
around the campus."
street corner waiting for a word off 'til the last minute and then are
life, and interpretation of music
here or a word there to begin his half way finished up. The more we
is interpretation of some phase of
Ina Forrester: "We used to be calMUSICAL PROGRAM
music. With a whistle or a nod to do now the more time we'll have to
life." The first interpretation must
led Normalites. Wonder what they
the monkey, the man plays on while compose ourselves before exams.
be
made by the composer, and the
call us now?''
Mr. Mcllwraith -led Chapel exerthe monkey performs.
The little
Janey McGehee:1 "I reckon we're cises Monday, and Mr. P. H. Baugh- second by the preformer.
monkey watches his master, dances
"Love of music is based upon an
Collegiates."
ALUMNAE RETURN
<>r gave a short musical program.
to the music, performs at given comunderstanding of human nature, and
"The Light House Bell," "Nirvana,"
mands, doffs his cap, and caters to
First Town Crier: "Asleep again! iiy Weatherly, and "The Winding knowledge of music."
The Thanksgiving holiday was
any whim of the man at the organ.
In the following program each preIs this a force of habit?"
Road," by Spross were enjoyed by
Society, style, whatever it may be made happier by the arrival of a
former
gave a beautiful and clear
Second Town Crier:
"N-n-no, sir, (hose at Assembly.
number of alumnae, girls who were
called, awaits the turns of the wheel
interpretation of her number.
here last year. They were Katherine jest a habit.o' the force."
Mr. Baugher is known to all the
of time and begins its tune accordElizabeth:! "I like to hear that girls who have attended H. T. C. be- Piano Solo—Jouglein—Godard
Buchanan, Gold Harris, Clyde Carter,
ingly.
The puppets of style and
—Thelma Eberhart
prof lecture on chemistry. He brings fore by his willingness to sing at the
fashion watch for the commands of Mary Pettus, Wilmot Dpan, and Sadie
1
Violin
Solo—Adoration—Borowski—
things home to me that I have never School and everyone looks forward to
the master and then perform as di- Harrison.
Zelia Wisman
Most
of
them
are
teaching
in
variseen
before.:"
the time when he will entertain the Piano Solo—Papillions—Oleo Olsen—
rected.
Martha: "That's nothing, so does Student Body agaiij.
Can the followers dance to the ous parts of the state, and they seem
Charlotte Lacy
quite
happy
as
well
as
prosperous
in
the
laundryt"
organ-grinders tunes too vigorously
Violin Solo—Sing, Sing, Birds on the
their
work.
Several
of
these
girls
sometimes?
Wing—Alfred Nutting—Sarah Evans
TWILIGHT MUSINGS
were prominent on last year's VarBettie Ev«lre'tt: "I had a tooth pulViolin Solo—Adagio, from Moonlight
December 12, besides being ten sity team. Everyone hopes they will led this moijning."
Sonata—Beethoven—Miss Trappe.
H. Holliday; "Did you have an Mountains, piles of shadow against a
days before the 22 is also the night be able to visit H. T. C. again, and
lighter
blue
anaesthetic?"
of the "Schoolma'am" bazaar. Don't that in the near future.
Stars just shining softly-makes me
Bettie: "No a toothache."
Want to save time and money?
forgetl
think of you.
Well, do your Christinas shopping at
If you can sew, make your articles
Breezes in the fir trees sing a doleful the annual bazaar and accomplis
"Louise isn't a bit original. "
With the origin of the "diet" for the bazaar, if you can't sew, buy
"She
copies
a
lot?"
song
both.
;
tables, we're all waiting for "results." them, but by all means contribute!
"Yes, she's a stenographer."
Wish I was at home again-I've wished
Doris Persinger
- Editoi
Hilda Blue .
Assistant Editor
Kathryn Pace
Assistant Editor
Ethel Davis
Assistant Editor
Katharyn Sebrell . Business Manager
Ruth Wright . Ass't. Business Mgr.
Lucy Gillam — Ass't. Business Mgr.
Reporters
Elizabeth Mason Mildred Reynolds
Nancy Mosher
Mary Fray
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GUESTS ON THE CAMPUS

Julia Price visited Mr. Byers at
Fort Defiance.
Ann Cloud went to Charlottesville.
Mary Burnett went to Staunton.
Anna Brown and Clestc.Rixey went
to Culpeper.
Ruth Miller visited her home at
Moore's Store.
Mary Philips went to her home in
VVaynesboro. .
..'
Evelyn Rolston visited her home
in Harrisonburg.
<
Mary Louise Dunn visited her home
in Roanoke.
. ■ •
Adelia Kreiger went to Portsmouth
Mary Ella Hite went to her home
in Luray.
Vernie Glick went to Parnassus to
visit Mrs. S. K. Wheeler.
Elizabeth Bloxom went to McGaheysville and Roanoke.
Ethel Rticker went home to Shenandoah.
Grace and Genevieve Clcvenger
went to Winchester.
Virginia Hinton visited Mrs. Ed.
Hanger in Waynesboro.
Elizabeth Armstrong went to
Greenville.
Martha Seebert visited Mrs. Arm-

Mrs. J. H. Shipp visited Rosamond Shipp.
'Mrs. D. H. Pitts visited Stella
Pitts.
Esmond Drewry of Hampton^ visited Mary Drewry.
Sadie Harrison of. Herndon visited
Ruth Nickel).
Mr. and Mrs. Gemmell of Richmond visited Gladys Netherland.
Mrs. Netherland of Bollville visited Gladys Netherland.
Annie Councill had as her guest
Christine Coleman of Detour, Md.
Cora W. Pattie of Madison visited
her sister Frances Pattie.
Klsie Miller of Luray visited Irma
Miller.
Gertrude Grove of Luray visited
Mary Grove.
Mary Clark had as guest Louise
Clark of Danville.
Ethel Milan had as guest Mrs. Midstron
dleton of Herndon.
« in Greenville.
Lella
MaryH. Marshall of Madison visitIhomas and Lucille Duhng
ed Kelsie Weaver.
|visited Mrs- *■ L C»rney in RoaWilmot Doan, Clyde Carter, and m,keKathryn Buchanan visited on the
Margaret Hatcher visited Mrs. Will
campus.
• iCrf>' in Staunton.
Martha
Bonnie Dale Landrum of Richmond
Wagner. Katherine Trimb,e
visited Ruby Crawford.
!
- Martha Wilson' Ruth Eastham.
Mary Pettus of South Biston visit- aml Audrev Swadley went to Monteed Betty Everette.
\ r-ey; , „
Sarah Bowers visited in WoodHelen Lohr of Monterey visited
stock.
Cornelia Siron.
Lula Weeks went to Quinque.
Mable Hartman had as guest HatHelen
Durette went to Ruckerstie Hartman of Staunton.
ville.
Virginia Sutherland had as guest
Julia Glendye visited her home in
Philip Lajidrum of Richmond.
Staunton.
Leo Racey of Buena Vista visited
Mildred Wade went to Millboro.
Joseph Richardson.
Louise Mahaney went to Clifton
L. O. Fagan visited Veta Draper.
Forge.
Percy Brewbaker visited Mary Edna
Thelina Whitmei visited Nancy
ilcPherson.
Dyche
in Elkton.
Kenton McAllister visited Margaret
Oakes.
Pamelia Ish visited her home in
Robert Powers of W. and L. visit- Aldie.
ed Margaret Knott.
Evelyn Kendrick went to Front
Ethel Arrington had as guest Geo. Royal.
Brosfield of Petersburg.
Virginia Blount visited in Berry*C. M. Pace, Jr. visited Bessie Bert- ville.
chey.
Lou Brooking went to Orange.
Jack Persinger visited his sister
Virginia Buchanan visited Mrs.
Frances Persinger.
Bossernian.
Dewey Mabry of Buchanan visited
Helen Bargamin went to Crozet.
Majorie Arehart.
Lucille Jackson visited in WinchesHilda Davis had as guest Hunter
ter.
Coffey of Buena Vista.
Thelma Taylor and Bernice WilDouglas Reed of U. of Va. visited
kins visited Mrs. E. M. Beard in
Helen Roche.
Lucy Davis had as guest L. E. Staunton.
Virginia Puryear went to ParnasBarton, Jr. of U. of Va.
Emelyn and Pearl Mills" family sus.
visited them. .
Bill Alphin, Evelyn Cheshire, VirHilda Davis' mother and father ginia Bondurant, Helen Yeatts and
visited her.
Helen Leech went to Lexington.
Hazel Mercer and Sarah Mercer
Margaret Morrison went home.
had as guests their uncle, cousin, and
Mary Armentrout went home.
two sisters.
Frances Brock went to Lacy
Virginia Borum's sister visited her. Springs.
Katherine Pace's mother and brothVelma Davis went to Shenandoah.
er visited her.
Elizabeth Talley, Edna Bonney, and
Mr. J. W. H. Stone of Onancock Virginia Marshall visited Mrs. La
visited Dorothy Clark, Emma Dold, Bonte in%taunton.
and Edna Bonney.
Elizabeth Goodloe visited Nancv
Louis Jervey of Richmond visited j Funkhouser in Dayton.
Hope Burgess. Virginia Johnson, and
Frances Vint visited in SangerMary Drewry.
ville.
Mr. R. B. Nickell visited Ruth
Sarah Milnes visited McGaheysNickell.
ville and Roanoke.
Robert Miller from Front Royal
Louise Hedrick went to McGaheysvisited Thelma Neal.
ville.
Mary Gwaltney had as guest her * Virginia Watson went to Charlotbrother Johnson Gwaltney of Windtesville.
sor.
Ruth Sullenberger visited her home
Velna Barker had as her guest Aoy in Monterey.
Henderson of Danville.
Margaret Shinberger went home
Phil Coleman of W. and L. visited
with Hilda Blue to Charlottesville.
Jane Swank.
Jessie Rosen, Bernice Spear, and
John Griffith visited Florence
Elsie Leake visited in Jessie Rosen's
Wade.
home in Staunton.
Martha Tussing visited her home
THANKSGIVINK-WEEK- in New Market.
END TRIPS
Pearlie Kibier went to Woodstock.

Catherine Smith and Mary Will
Nathalie Adams spent the week- Chandler visited Marietta Kagey in
end with Miss Jessie Smith in Wood- Dayton.
stock.
Mary and Zelia Wiseman went to
Dorothy de Hart visited Miss Jessie Edinburg.
Smith in Woodstock.
Virginia Cole went to Shenandoah.
Florenec Forbes went to her home
Caroline Grove went to Fisherville.
in Richmond.
Virginia Brumbaugh, Mildred BarMarguerite Cupp visited her home.
rett, Mildred Kling, and Julia Rey-
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nolds visited M. Kagey in Dayton,
Evelyn Mosely and Mary Cawthorne went to Clifton Forge.
Sherwood Jones visited in Stanardsville/^
Jessie Rosen went home with Elite
Leake to Somerset.
Emelyn Mills went to. Mineral.
Virginia Bondurant visited in Roanoke.
Annie Younger went to Lynchburg
Mary Edna McPherson visited her
home in Buchanan.
Courtney Garland visited Annie
Younger in Lynchburg. ■
Frances Milton went to Shenandoah.
Sadie Williams visited her home in
Artom.
Annie Councill visited Mrs. Coleman at Nellys Ford.
Rose Lee Wynne visited her home.
Charlotte Lacy visited her home in
Oak Park.
Mary Wiley went to Vanderpool.
Ethel Crawn visited her home at
Weyers Cave.
Elizabeth Will went to Woodstock.
Joseph Richardson visited in Parnassus,
i
Alta Wariger went to Woodstock.
Kathleen Gregory went to Dayton.
Magdalene Roller and Ruby Crizer
went to Staunton.
Estelle Barbour visited Mrs. Ander1
son in Charlottesville.
Catherine Chamberlin visited in
Martinsburg.
Elizabeth Tabler went to Mt. Jackson to visit Mrs. Cline.
Marion Kelly visited Lucille Hopkins in McGaheysville.
Adeline Zimmerman visited in
Staunton.
Gertrude Younger, Thelma Taylor,
and Virginia Jackson visited in
Woodstock.
Beth Jordan went to Ivy Depot.
Margaret Clark visited in ivy De-1
pot.
Louise Loving went to McGaheysville.
Pauline White went to Mediums
River.
Adele Hopper went to Woodstock.
Nellie Thompson went to St. Just,
Orange County.
Golda Perry visited her home IB
Luray.
Helen Lucas went to Luray.
Irma Miller went to Luray.
Hortense Eanes visited Miss Hoffman in Woodstock.
Marguerite Bloxom visited her
home in Stanley.
?
Ocie Wimer, Rhoda Simmons, Mabel Hull visited Gladys Hopkins in McGaheysville.
May Shipp went to Woodstock.
Feralyn Clary visited Mrs. Adams
in Lexington.
Betty and Louise Everette went to
Roanoke.
Edythe Hiserman went to Waynesboro.
Mary Smith went to Roanoke.
Catherine Bonsack and Ruby Cook
went home.
Ruth Hill visited Mrs. Beard in
Staunton.
Annie and Gertrude Younger visited Mrs. R. G. Brown in Roanoke.
Virginia Harvey went home to Roanoke.
Charlotte de Hart went to Winchester.
Jean Broaddus went to Bowling
Green.
Margaret Coleman and Helen Lee
went home with Irene Mathews to
Winchester.
Louisa Persinger went to Salem.
Louise Kent visited Mrs. E. M.
Beard in Staunton.
Joanna Hockman went to Winchester.
Katharyn Scbrell visited Mrs. C.
C. Critzer in Afton.
Norinne Shiflette went to Parnassus.
Myrtle Hall visited Mrs. E. L.
Lambert in McGaheysville and also
went to Roanoke.
Nancy Dyche went to Elkton.
Eliza Davis went to Sangerville.
Fanny Moncure visited Jewel Mason in Roanoke.
Leta Le Vow visited in Waynesboro.
(Continued to Page 4, Column 1.)
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SHOES THAT ARE RIGHT
FOR COLLEGE GIRLS

We have just received a new line of
AUTUMN SHOES FOR WOMEN
Colonial pumps in Blonde and Spike heels. Black Satin
with Spike and Box heels. Patent Leather pumps with
Spike or Boxed heels.
We are also showing a wonderful line of Fall and Winter
Pumps at $4.95.
B. NEY & SONS
Opposite Post Office
a*****************************
************************** ***************
If you want it cleaned and

*

i

Christmas gifts that won't

dyed send it to

be forgotten

*
*

i
BLATT'S
i

IJ

i

We Call For and Deliver
PHONE 55

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

t

The Dean Studio

*************************•*- i ***

*****************
*
Q
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19

20 North Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va.

IxCLlfitl S A F'fth Avenue Shop at Your Door

<L
We are showing a complete line of coats, dresses and
hats. 10 per cent discount on every purchase. See
|

the new colored slickers at $5.00

*
************************** «
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KODAKS

THE VENDA

i

Mirrors, console sets, vases, tea-

and

pots, lamps and draperies add

KODAK FILMS

charm to any room.

See our

OTT DRUG CO.

assortment today.

The Rexal Store

************************** '■ ***

*****************************************

*

Where students meet and eat

THE WAFFLE SHOP
*

no dish over 25 cents
Specializing in all kind of sandiviches
**********
electric
cream

j**««*MM»«»

OH! SO GOOD!

waffles

;
[

old Va.
buckwheat

!

cakes

*************************************
************************************ "H" »«»»*

CANDYLAND
Next to New Virginia Theatre.
j

Try our especially prepared Salted Almonds and Peanuts
WE SERVE LUNCHEONETTES
*********

»

» -+
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RACE PROBLEMS
Everybody is interested in herself.
Now that we are Americans laud our" selves so in every sort of superiority.
We certainly ought to know what
We really are like. It is probably
true that every race and nation that
has ever existed has claimed superiority. Where, do we really stand
among the races? There are many
interesting and not very flattering
stories-of how the American,tourist
is one of the standard jokes^of
Kurope, of how we are laughed at because of how "queer and different"
wc are because we dress in strange
ways (from bustles,, hoops, wigs, lo
puffs over the ears and bobs, Nazimova style and slick) and do things so
differently. On the other hand the
Chinese many centuries ago used
knives and forks but now use chop
sticks because they are more graceful.
The main reason we Americans are
so "high and mighty" is because we
are practically ignorant of all other
peoples, races and nations. Cultur
ed and travelled people always speak
intelligently, sympathetically of other races; speak of them, not as inferiors but as brothers. It is because
they have seen them, their customs
and culture and really understood.
Are you open-minded and fair to
other races or are you bound up in
prejudice and the propaganda of politicians?

MAMMY'S SONG
yo blue eyes,
um tight fuh
to mah finger
no'thin fo yo

DECEMBERS, 1925.

THE BREEZE

Pag* Pour

Clos'
Clos'
Hoi'
Ain'

&*»»

baby,
me.
baby
to see.

Cause the sun ain' a-shinin'
Mah baby, baby chile.
De trees am all a-pinin'
De moon she ain't gon' smile.
■

De stars am all a-gleamin'
Now ain't no fair to peep!
De birds am all a-dreamin'. !
Baby, won' yuh go tuh sleep?
Cele McLaughlin

THE TURNING PARTY
Mrs. Varner and Mrs. Milnes, who
are'most fond of hunting, were standing in Harrison Hall deep in a discussion of what they caught on their
last- snipe hunt. Miss Kreiner, also
a lover of outdoor life, overheard
the conversation.
"Hunting! Snipes? That's something new. May I go with you some
timel"
"Surely, we'll take you tonight."
And Mrs. "Varner went to the kitchen
to secure a flour sack from Miss Turner. .' The latter's curiosity about the
bag revealed the fact that she too
was a hunter, and she was invited to
join the party. The group was further enlarged by the addition of Miss
Waples, who had thought up to this
time that snipe was a scientific name
for "cootie."
The party left Ashby about 9:30
dressed warmly in protection against
the weather. Some girls passing by
began laughing at the idea of faculty
members going hunting unchaperoned, but Miss Kreiner got the idea
that sonie prank was up. With such
a notion prevalent it Wbilld be impossible to catch snipes so the group
went to the open air auditorium and
went through the tortures of a commencement program, after which
they adjourned to the Infirmary to
be recuperated by Miss Waples who
served refreshments on-this occasion.
(Continued from Page 3, Column 3.)
Elise Taylor went to Staunton.
Evelyn Snapp went to Elkton and
Roanoke.
Ruby Walton visited her brother
in Roanoke.
Nancy Mosher went to her hoiuc
in Roanoke.
Merle Senger visited Mrs. Elizabeth GarfcW in Fort Defiance. •
Genevieve Baily and Jean Foley
visited Mrs. C. W. Byers in Fort
Defiance.
Laura and Edwena Lanibert and
Claire Lay visited in McGaheysville.

GIRLS AND GAMES
Is H. T. C. interested in football?
Ask the student body. Quite a few
of the girls went to Roanoke for
Thanksgiving day to witness the annual game played there between V.
P.. 1. and V. M. 1. The game this
year was an exceptionally interesting one and will long be remembered
by football fans as one of the most
memorable games ever played between the two institutions.
A gxeat deal of interest was also
shown by this school in the VirginiaCarolina game. This was the twenty
ninth meeting of the Cavalier and
Tar Heel teams, and since both teams
were in prime condition for the battle, the close contest, which resulted
in a tied score, surprised no one.. No
one would ever think that girls are
not interested in football if they
could have seen the crowds which
collected at the Western Union offices Thanksgiving evening waiting an
xiously for the returns of the games.

DO YOU?
The following was clipped from
"The Richmond Collegian" and is
someone's ideal.'
How many girls
here measure up to it?
MY IDEAL GIRL
My ideal of the very nicest sort of
a girl, the sort of a girl that I should
want to marry if I were a man, is n
girl who has sufficient good looks to
be easy on the eyes; who knows how
to dress so as to make the best of
herself; who is strong and healthy in
body, and alert and intelligent in
mind; who has preferably made he.own living for a few years; who has
her own opinions, but is willing to
listen to other people's; who has kept
herself clean, and refused to let every
little cheap rounder kiss her; who
has learned to control her temper
and tongue; who does not expect to
find the man she marries a fairy
prince, but a human being with human faults that she is prepared to
put up with; who goes into matri-'
.nony with the determination to be a
,'ood sport and make the best of it,
and do her part toward making it a
success, and looks upon wifehood and
motherhood as a career instead of a
graft.
. A girl like this is good enough for
any man.'

CONTESTBURG

"Contestburg," the ideal city plan- When mother bakes the pumpkin
pies.
ned\nd built by the B2 section of the
8th grade o f Harrisonburg high And picks the turkey clean,
school, was the winner in the con- Well, I perceive with hungry eyes;
test between the Bl and B2 sections There's one thing it can mean.
of the civics class under the direction Then I whet up an appetite
of Miss Margaret Lewis.
Which would become a cow.
The contest arose from the project And I can hardly sleep that night
dealing with ideal homes and ideal For thoughts of Thanksgiving somecities, and included the home, city,
how.
and posters relating to the ideal conditions which, should exist in these. My thoughts go back to other days,
When white men dined with red;
homes and cities.
And
gave their thanks in primitive
Each section had on display a home
ways,
and a city but the 8 Bl section placed
more work and emphasis upon the To God who them had fed.
Clyde Brewer.
home than upon their city, "Civics1 nrg. "
This home was fui rushed
c< iiip'.etely. .nside, with modern con
FAME OF H. T. Cveniences and outside, with t lawn
of growing grass and shade trees.
Soft strains of music, lovely gowns
There were also graveled walks, a and lovelier girls. Bright smiling
well, a woodpile with an ax, s swing, faces and a gay festive air prevailing
see-saw, and a riding horse tied in over all. Faculty, guests.and girls
the shade of a tree.
all laughed and joked enjoying the
"Contestburg" was laid out in resi- turkey and all the other goodies—all
dential and business streets, with a they could eat and then a bit more
school building and grounds, a court for those who were not dieting.
house, churches, a post office, theaThis is what Thanksgiving dinner
tres, music halls, grocery and depart- ment to the girls of H. T. C. and
ment stores, a filling station—to may one not say that every heart was
which everyone was invited to come lighter and every smile was brighter
and gas—silk mill, "Candyland" and because the dinner was "the kind
all the other places of which go to that mother makes?"
make a place ideal to live in.
There were also in Contestburg a **************************
cemetery and a park. The park was
Old Pictures Copied
attractive and up-to-date with a
and Enlarged
Oil and Pastelle Colors
fountain and swimming pool of running water. All the Work in this
HESS & ROLAND
city, With the exception of the "poSTUDIO
licemen" and the "Do not park here"
Open Day and Night
signs was done by the pupils themMiller Ney Building 18 Main St.
selves and showed remarkable work
Harrisonburg. Va.
and interest.
*
Prompt Attention Given to
Mail Orders.
SUNDAY SUPPER AT H. T. C. |
X

The girls always look forward to
Sunday night supper at H. T. C.
when they get their "bags" from the
dining room and can carry them _to
their rooms and eat them when and
how they please.
Some girls think that these "bags"
will not satisfy their hunger, so
somehow they manage to get a box
from home in the afternoon mail on
Saturday.
After these boxes have
been received, the small circle of
friends gets together and they plan
for the feast.
HARMONY IN DISCHORD
They decide that they shall meet
in Marie's room on Sunday afterOne thing I cannot understand
noon.
No matter how I try and puzzle
They meet about four-thirty on
My mind gets more into a muzzle
Sunday afternoon each girl bringing
Because I see on every hand
her box as planned. They put these
The artists who oJe'r flow our land
things aside and begin talking over
(They say they don't come "for mere old times. After they have talked
money")
for quite a while, they suddenly reAnd tho' they live not in harmony
alize that it is time to eat.
With one another, all the time
They open box after box and place
Their names consistently do rhyme. its contents on the table.
When
For there's Madeline Keltie and Julli- everything is ready, they look over
ette Velty.
the table, and find they have fried
And Michel Piastro & Oscar Nicastro chicken, rolls, pickle, salad, fruits of
And Greta Torpadie and Rosza Var- all kinds, many kinds of cake, and
ady
a various assortment of candy. All
Arturo Bonucci and Gino Nastrucci,
are delighted with the prospect of
Sergei Pavloska, Lydia Lipowska,
eating these good things—and then
Giamcomo Rimini. Pietro Cimini
everyone is so hungry. They begin
Margaret Selinsky, Vladimir Dublineating, and such a time. Everybody
sky,
i
reaches for the same thing at the
Enrichetta Onelli and Richard Bonelli
same time, and consequently no one
Charles Wakefield Cadmun, also Roygets anything. Finally, they quiet
al Dadmun,
down and enjoy the meal.
And Geraldine Farrar, Marguerite
After eating all the food, the girls
Namara.
decide that it was' wrong for them
Marie Jeritza, also Germaine Schnitto have eaten so much so' they re"r
solve not to do it again.
But, in
August Linska and Zabetta Brenska,
spite of their decision they repeat
And G. Martinelli and Rosa Ponsellc
the same thing each Sunday.
Oh! their name is legion, but what
would know
The question that vexes and puzzles
me so
When they live in disharmony most
of the time
Why in the -dickens do most of their
names rhyme?
—Musical America.
Christmas gifts always present a
great problem, but the annual bazaar
will solve it for you.
Christmas is coming soon. So is
i the annual bazaar. Don't forget it!

ANOTHER BEAUTY AID

THANKSGIVING THOUGHTS

Some of the "fat" girls in the
school have been causing the faculty
considerable worry over their attempts at reducing, until now, the
health department has devised a
scheme to solve the problem and at
the same time help the girls to lose
some of their "surplus pounds." The
plan is to introduce the much talkedof "diet" tables in the dining hall. •
All those girls who wish to reduce
went to these tables and there thev
are served food, that is nourishing
and yet will not add weight to their
already "heavy" bodies. Members of
the Frances Sale Club are acting as
hostesses and are advising the girls
as to their diets. By these means
the faculty hopes to help the girls
who wish to reduce, so that in losing
the desired weight they will not injure their health.
The diet table
started when the regular change in
tables took place.
************##*<
F Expert Operators

* Valley Beauty Shoppe
■F

| Phone 574

Sipe Building

******
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WILLIAMSON'S
FOR TOILET GOODS
We furnish everything that
good taste can demand in fine
Toilet Goods and everything
that we sell has been selected
carefully for Quality.
Buy
here and save money.
WILLIAMSON'S
Harriscnburg's
Pharmacy i

8 hour Kodak Service

**************************

AH Branches
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fl NATION-WIDE
INSTITUTION-

enney

*

f DEPARTMENT STC

I Luxurious Silk Hose
At a Welcome Low Price
It would seem odd to talk of "well-tailored" silk hose,
but that's just the way these seem—they fit so smoothly!
Glistening strong silk-full fashioned—ten ply! Small
wonder they are America's biggest sellers. And the
PRICE-so EASY to pay!
ONLY,
per pair.

$1.49

Harrisonburg's Busiest Store
********* (**************

**********************###*
i
COLLEGE GIRLS
*
* Headquarters for Pillows,
i Pennants, Stationery, Books and
General Supplies. Films dcvel, oped and printed in 24 hours.
£ Leave them before S p. m. and
they will be ready following day
at 4:30 p. m.

VALLEY BOOK SHOP
120 South Main Street

"The Comfortable Place
to Shop"

****************<HHHHHHHHHt

Watches, Diamonds, Silverware, and Novelty
Jewelry
Special Attention Given to Jj
Repair Work

| D. C. DEVIER £ SONS g
"On the Square"
H. T. C. RINGS AND PINS
I L__

THANKSGIVING SERVICE *************#####******#* * '*************************
The Harrisonburg Churches held *********************
a union Thanksgiving service in the
Methodist Church, Thursday November 26, at 10:30.
COMING MONDAY DECEMBER 14
The Reverend Mr. W. W. HamilRAMON NOVARRO
ton of the Baptist Church gave a
In
sermon with the Thanksgiving text,
"THE MIDSHIPMAN"Oh, that men would praise the
TUESDAY DECEMBER 15
Lord, and his wonderful works to the
CONSTANCE TALMADGE
children of men."
in
The ministers of the city took part
"LEARNING TO LOVE"
in the service. The Methodist choir
WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 16
gave special music.
FORTY WINKS"
The church was filled, and the col»»*»»»»**********«**<
lege was well represented.

NEW VIRGINIA THEATRE

